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A Study of Long- distance Rates : Divest i ture Revisited

A Michael Noll

1. Int roduct ion

The break -up of the old Bell System occurred on 1 January 1984 with the divest i ture of the

local Bell companies from the American Telephone & Telegraph Company (AT& T) . One

major force that led to divest i ture was government policy to st imulate compet it ion in the

provision of long -distance service. The tenth anniversary of divest i ture is thus an opportune

t ime to explore the effects of divest i ture and compet it ion on long -distance rates. Such an

explorat ion is also t imely because of recent pressures to st imulate compet it ion in the provision

of toll service within the local jurisdict ions of the Bell companies.

The methodology used in this study is an exam inat ion of the long -term trends in the

nearly 80 -year history of AT& T long -distance rates and the factors most likely to be

influencing these t rends. This methodology places the more recent effects of compet it ion and

divest i ture in a historical perspect ive. In this way it can be determ ined whether compet it ion

and divest i ture had any real effect on the overall pat terns of the rate history.

If there were any hypothesis behind the break -up of the Bell System it was that

compet it ion and divest i ture would cause a decrease in long -distance rates , thereby benefit ing

consumers . A debate has started over whether any real price compet it ion has occurred in the

long - distance market . In a 1992 talk Robert E. Allen , Chairman of AT& T, claimed that

compet it ion in the long -distance market " delivered what compet it ion is supposed to deliver :

lower prices ."! A recent paper by William E. Taylor and Lester D. Taylor concludes that

the overall reduct ion in interstate long -distance prices and expansion of interstate demand is

more than explained by the reduct ion in career access charges paid by the long -distance

companies to the local telephone companies. " 2 As would be expected , AT& T claims that the

price compet it ion has indeed occurred , and at least one study asserts that � the long -distance

indust ry is highly compet it ive, and it wi ll remain so .93 Another study finds: � The act ive

compet it ion made possible by divest i ture in 1984 rapidly drove prices downward . " 4

Meanwhile the local Bell companies claim the opposite and accuse AT& T of conspiracy with

its compet itors. How does one discover the t ruth in these conflict ing claims and statements ?

2. Rate histories

The long -distance rates for a three -m inute telephone call between New York City and

Los Angeles carried over AT & T’s network were determ ined from historical data compiled by

the Federal Communicat ions Commission (FCC) and AT & T . The yearly rates from 1915 to

1993 are plot ted in Figure 1 in each year’s dollars . Correct ions for inflat ion were not used
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Figure 1 : Yearly Rates for a Three -Minute

Stat ion - to - Stat ion Telephone Call

between New York City and Los Angeles

during the day using AT& T
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Figure 2 : The Data in Figure 1 Fit ted � by eye ’

using two Lines : one for 1915-1958

and another for 1959-1993
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since inflat ion would simply make the decreases over t ime even more dramat ic and would also
mask yearly rate changes.

All graphs of rates presented here plot them along the ordinate on a logarithm ic scale .
Such a log scale is appropriate since telephone rates usually decrease exponent ially with t ime.

Exponent ial curves appear as st raight lines on a log scale .

As expected , the 80 -year history plot ted in Figure 1 is nearly linear , except for certain

periods that are discussed below . A regression analysis was performed using an exponent ial
model , and the regression line covering the full 80 -year period is shown . The correlat ion

coefficient for this regression is -0.962 . One except ion to the overall pat tern of ever

decreasing rates is the rise in rates that occurred in the early 1980s . One possible reason for
this rise m ight be a delayed response to the period of st rong inflat ion during the preceding

years . Another possible explanat ion was AT& T’s concern over the financial uncertaint ies of
the divest i ture that was about to happen in 1984. This rise , whatever the reason , was followed

by sharp decreases , and by 1990 the rates were back on the long - term regression line .

The rate history shows lengthy periods when rates were flat . The longest span was

immediately after the second world war , from 1945 to 1959. It was during this period that the
federal government first inst i tuted the policy of using the profi ts from long - distance service to

subsidize local rates. This was also a t ime of great technological innovat ion in the provision
of long -distance service, with the int roduct ion of coaxial cable , m icrowave radio and

t ransistors. But more about technology later .

If the plot of Figure 1 is exam ined by eye � , i t seems that the period from 1915 to 1958

could be fit ted by one st raight line and the period from 1959 to 1993 by a second st raight line
with a flat ter slope . Such ’by eye ’ lines are shown in Figure 2. The implicat ion of two such

lines with different slopes is that long -distance rates in the distant past were decreasing more
quickly than in the more recent past .

Since the day rate for long -distance service is the highest rate , i t can be viewed as a ’ list
price charged to most customers but not to larger purchasers, part icularly with the advent of

compet it ion. For this reason it was decided to exam ine AT& T’s lowest rates . Figure 3 shows
the lowest long - distance rate for a long -distance call between New York City and Los Angeles

from 1919 to 1993. This plot is very nearly linear, and the st raight line fi t to the data from

a regression analysis is shown . The correlat ion coefficient for this regression is -0.988 .

3. Effects of compet it ion

It is clear from Figures 1-3 that long -distance rates have been decreasing nearly exponent ially

over the last 80 years or so . Neither divest i ture nor compet it ion appears to have st imulated

any change in this long -term pat tern . If anything, divest i ture resulted in an init ial short - term

increase in rates that a few years later was followed by reduct ions that brought the t rend back
to the long - term rate of decrease .

The factor that has caused this dramat ic history of rate reduct ions is technological

innovat ion and the result ing increases in product ivity, coupled with ever - increasing market
demand . The next sect ion reviews these advances in technology .
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Figure 3 : Yearly Rates for the Lowest - Rate ,

10 -m inute, Stat ion - to - Stat ion Telephone Call

between New York City and Los Angeles using AT& T
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4. Advances in Technology

Advances in technology have clearly had a dramat ic effect on long -distance rates throughout

the history of long -distance telephone service. The audion tube, which was invented around

1906 , was first used in 1915 for the amplif icat ion of telephone signals along the great distances
of t ranscont inental telephone routes . The first commercial use of mult iplex technology
occurred in 1918 when four telephone signals were combined together through frequency

division mult iplexing on pairs of open wire . In the late 1930s mult ipair cable was used for

t ranscont inental routes with 12 voice circuits being mult iplexed over each pair . Repeater

technology also progressed so that less cost ly repeaters could be spaced more frequent ly,

thereby enabling the use of more bandwidth to mult iplex more circuits. Negat ive feedback ,

invented in 1927, was first used in t ranscont inental telephone routes in the early 1930s and

great ly improved the quali ty of the vacuum tube amplif iers used in repeaters .

The first coaxial cable system , L1, was placed in service in 1946 , consisted of four

pairs of coaxials and had a total capacity of 1800 two -way voice circuits . The vacuum tube

repeaters were later replaced with t ransistors in the L4 system , which was placed in service in

1967 and carried 32,400 two-way voice circuits over 11 pairs of coaxials . The last coaxial

system , L5 , first saw service in 1978 , carried 132,000 two -way voice circuits and used
integrated circuits in its repeaters .

The first t ranscont inental m icrowave radio system was placed in service in 1950 and

carried 2400 two -way voice circuits . The horn antenna , first used in the late 1950s , allowed

the simultaneous use of both the 4 GHz and 6 GHz bands for a total capacity of 16,800 two
way voice circuits. The AR6A microwave system combined with the TD system gave a total

route capacity of 61,800 two -way voice circuits . Communicat ion satelli tes located in

geosynchronous orbits above the Earth’s equator were first used to carry telephone calls in the
m id - 1970s .

Today’s t ransm ission medium with the greatest capacity is opt ical fibre. A single st rand

of fibre today carries 2 gigabits , which is equivalent to over 30,000 telephone circuits. A

typical fibre t ransm ission system across the count ry will have dozens of fibre st rands in a
single cable . As the opt ical fibre itself improves, the need for detect ing and regenerat ing

digital signals along the way becomes less frequent. Regenerat ive repeaters are being

implemented as opt ically act ive port ions of the fibre which use light amplif icat ion to boost the

digital signals. Today’s way to combine telephone signals to share a t ransm ission medium sucha

as opt ical fibre is to convert each signal to a digital format and then combine the digital signals

in t ime ( t ime-division mult iplexing ). Modern switching machines switch these digital signals

direct ly

The manner in which telephone circuits are connected and created across long distance

has likewise progressed great ly because of technological innovat ions . In the earliest days of

telephone service , human operators connected the circuits along the way to create the path

needed for a long -distance call. Automated elect ro -mechanical switching was first used in the

Bell system in 1919 on a local level . This technology was later used on long -distance circuits

thereby reducing the need for a large number of human operators to connect circuits across the

cont inent for long - distance calls . Direct distance dialing (DDD) was first offered in the early

1950s , thereby elim inat ing ent irely the need for human operators to set up long - distance calls .

Automat ion has had much impact on the tasks performed by human operators. Speech
synthesis handles standardized inst ruct ions to telephone callers . Speech recognit ion is now
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ig used to elim inate further the need for intervent ion by human operators , thereby leading

improvements in operator product ivity.

This 80 - year progression of technology is an excit ing story . The price of long -distance

rvice has declined cont inuously , while simultaneously quali ty has increased steadily . The

rovision of long -distance service is a wonderful success story - thanks to technology .

5. Costs of Compet it ion

>

One would expect that compet it ion would increase the costs of sales and advert ising. Figure

4 shows AT& T’s expenses for sales and advert ising applicable to long -distance services from

1970 to 1992. The data come from AT& T’s reports to the Federal Communicat ions

Commission on FCC Report Form M. Although these expenses were increasing from 1970

to 1983 , a large jump occurred in 1984 followed by a sharp rise in the rate of increase ..

AT & T’s advert ising and sales expenses were about $ 2.1 billion in 1992 compared to

only about $ 0.25 billion 10 years earlier in 1982 . It is interest ing to state these expenses as

a percentage of long -distance revenues. The actual revenues as reported to the FCC on Form

M are shown in Figure 5. The revenues before divest i ture in 1984 were net of separat ions (or

today’s access charges ) . The large increase that occurred in 1984 was the result of the

inclusion of access charges and also because AT& T assumed all the inter -LATA toll t raffic

previously carried by the local Bell companies. Figure 6 shows the advert ising and sales

expenses as a percentage of long -distance revenue from 1970 to 1992. The percentage

increased from 1970 to 1983 , when it reached a maximum of about 6 % . With the great

increase in long -distance revenue that occurred in 1984 , the percentage dropped to early 1970

levels of a li t t le more than 2 % . This was followed by sharp increases unt i l a level of about 6 %

was again reached in 1992 .

The conclusion from these data is that compet it ion is cost ly to AT& T in terms of the

expenses of advert ising and sales.

A second dimension of compet it ion in long -distance service is the cost of access charges

paid by AT& T to the local telephone companies. In 1984 the access charges paid by AT & T

were $ 20,633 m illion , or 56.7 % of telecommunicat ion service revenues of $ 36,414 million ,

and advert ising and sales expenses for telecommunicat ion services were $ 776 million . In 1992

access charges paid by AT& T had decreased to $ 18,132 million , or 45.8 % of

telecommunicat ion service revenues of $ 39,580 m illion , and advert ising and sales expenses for

telecommunicat ion services had increased to $2111 million .

Thus from 1984 to 1992 access charges decreased by $ 2501 million but advert ising and

sales expenses increased by $ 1334 million , thereby offset t ing a li t t le more than half of the

savings in decreased access charges . Since the rate of decrease in the lowest long -distance

rates remained fairly constant over this period , any net savings from decreases in access

charges over increases in the expenses of advert ising and sales do not appear to have been

passed on to consumers by AT & T . To some extent this confirms the findings of the previously

ment ioned study by Taylor and Taylor .8

The access charge and revenue figures are from AT& T’s Annual Reports and the data

for advert ising and sales expenses are from the Form Ms fi led yearly by AT & T with the FCC.
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Figure 4 : AT& T’s Expenses for

Sales and Advert ising
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Figure 5 : AT& T’s Revenues from

Long - Distance Service
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6. Policy Implicat ions

The findings of this study show quite clearly that neither compet it ion nor divest i ture has had

any real effect on long - distance rates . These rates have been decreasing because of

technological innovat ion and increases in product ivity , coupled with increases in market

demand . At the same t ime these same technological innovat ions have been increasing the

quali ty of long -distance service in terms of reliabi li ty ( increased call complet ion rates ) , clari ty

( improved frequency response and signal -to -noise rat ios ) and speed ( faster call connect ions).

By all measures , long -distance service cont inues to be both a great success and a bargain .

The old Bell System , under AT & T’s direct ion , did a great job of providing long

distance service and meet ing the needs of the public . At a t ime when it is in vogue to cri t icize

any from of monopoly , the old Bell monopoly shows that regulat ion coupled with technological

innovat ion and a sense of public m ission can indeed be a force for the good of the public .

The provision of telephone service was viewed for decades as a natural monopoly . It

has only been in the last decade or so that the government policy has at tempted to st imulate

compet it ion in the provision of long -distance service , while at the same t ime cont inuing to

regulate AT & T but not AT& T’s compet itors . The history of ever -decreasing long -distance

rates over t ime implies that the model of natural monopoly for long -distance service was

perhaps appropriate. It is therefore no surprise that the differences in rates among the various

providers of long - distance service are negligible .

Compet it ion came to telecommunicat ion service in the USA as a result of pressures

being applied to the government by companies that realized they could make substant ial profi ts

by avoiding the separat ions ( today’s access charges ) paid to AT & T to subsidize local rates .

Now that all long -distance companies pay the same access charges to the local telephone

companies, this unfair compet it ive edge has been elim inated . Today’s compet it ion ’in long

distance service is forced and seems to be an artefact that benefits AT& T’s compet itors but

perhaps not the public. Compet it ion between AT & T , MCI , and Sprint is most ly in the

invent ion of advert ising and promot ional schemes and not in price . In fact the costs of

compet it ion from addit ional sales and advert ising expenses m ight actually be result ing in

slight ly higher long -distance rates to consumers .

All this implies the need for great caut ion before extending and promot ing compet it ion

in the provision of toll service within the local jurisdict ions of the local telephone companies.

If these toll rates are judged to be excessive, the appropriate local regulatory bodies should

seek a reduct ion , recognizing that rates for basic service will almost certainly increase to offset

the loss of revenue . The profi ts of the local Bell telephone companies need to be exam ined ,

since they m ight be excessive . Such profi ts will enable the local companies to extend their

local monopolies into the provision of entertainment television , either through the acquisit ion

of CATV companies or by rewiring their terri tories with broadband opt ical fibre to homes .

Before the m istakes of the past are repeated - namely , the promot ion of compet it ion for

its own sake - these issues need thorough exam inat ion and discussion by the appropriate policy

makers at the local and federal levels , along with due considerat ion of the public’s needs and

desires.

It is possible that the implementat ion of long -distance compet it ion in the USA has been

deficient in terms of not causing a greater decrease in rates than would have resulted from the

normal long -term trend . AT& T is regulated but its compet itors are not . AT& T thus has a

vested interest in the survival of these compet itors and is perhaps reluctant to compete
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Figure 6 : AT& T’s Expenses for Sales and

Advert ising Plot ted as a Percentage of

Revenues from Long - Distance Service
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vigorously in prices with MCI and Sprint for fear of driving one or both of them from the
market .

Count ries around the world are considering act ions to promote compet it ion in the

provision of telecommunicat ion service. They would be wise to assess the effects of

compet it ion in the USA before embarking on such a course .

7. Future Research

It would be enlightening to exam ine the long - term trends for some representat ive

telecommunicat ion services to business customers , such as private lines . Sim ilarly, long - term
trends in quali ty of long -distance service need to be exam ined , such as circuit noise , echo and

call complet ion t ime. I suspect , however , that these long - term trends will all be decreasing

over t ime and will show no change from either compet it ion or divest i ture .
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